
Activity Book Bonus Pack

We hope you enjoy these 4 free bonus pages!

Get the whole 40 page activity book at
www.prime-earth.org/shop

Play. Learn. Grow up Green with Gibby! 



After a fun day following gibbons in the jungle, Dr. Jackie has collected
samples of everything the gibbons ate. Now it’s time to categorize the data!

Count how many items Dr. Jackie collected for each food.
Write your answer below. Which food did gibbons eat the most of?

Add the items together to find out how much food the gibbons ate today.

Leaves

Total

Figs Termites Flowers



Circle how many
berries Gibby
can pick from
the tree to eat. 11 83

Circle how many
berries Gibby
can pick from
the tree to eat. 10 68



Gibby and her older brother, Bobo, are white-handed gibbons. 
Unscramble the words to learn more about where they live:

proticla

fsetoriarn

erepostt

iasa





www.prime-earth.org/gibby-the-gibbon info@prime-earth.org

After chasing a butterfly through the jungle, Gibby 
suddenly finds herself very far from her family 
and lost. Using her courage, confidence, and some 
clever teamwork, Gibby makes new friends on her 
quest to find her way home to the Frilly-Fig Tree. 

But with danger lurking in every direction, 
will thwill they make it to safety before the sun sets?

Every character in the Gibby's Great Adventures series has a real-life cousin in the wild, fostering
valuable connections for kids with nature, conservation, and the importance of protecting wild
endangered animals in the jungle, through the magic of great storytelling!

A charismatic and inspiring champion for nature, Dr. Jackie is available for keynote speaking, school talks,
and hosts educational, eco-friendly “Rainforest Wisdom Workshops with Gibby” for kids ages 5 through 9. 

About the Book

Dr. Jackie & Gibbons
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